Corridor Lights with Long Life Bright LED Lights
LED-101, LED-102, & LED-103 (one, two, & three light)

Description: Available with one, two, or three light color configurations and a full range of optional silk-screened designations. Contact us to review your requirements. CORNELL Lights also feature translucent wedge-shaped dome covers in white.

Operation: Individual sections of the corridor light will illuminate when the associated call station is activated.

Maintenance: The dome covers are easily removed for installation. The LED lamps will never need bulb replacement.

Part#    | Section | LED Colors
---|---|---
LED-101 | 1 Section | All White
LED-101R | 1 Section | All Red
LED-102 | 2 Sections | White/Red
LED-103 | 3 Sections | White/Red/Blue

Mounting: All corridor light models mount on standard, single-gang boxes or plaster rings, with a required depth of 1 inch.

Engineering Specifications: The contractor shall furnish and install the CORNELL Corridor Lights with one (LED-101), two (LED-102), or three (LED-103), LED sections. The light cover shall be (white), with optional designations silk-screened on the surface. The Ivory colored steel faceplates shall mount on a standard, single-gang electrical wall box or single-gang plaster ring, with external connection achieved via pigtails. The dome covers shall be removable from the front for easy access.

Technical Information:
- Power Requirements: 24VDC @ 60MA
- Operating Environment: 50-120°F Indoor Non-condensing
- Physical Faceplate Dimensions: 4 ½ "H x 2 ¾ "W (1 Gang)
- Mounting on to a Single-Gang back box with a 1” minimum depth (not provided), 2 mounting screws included
- Wiring: #22 AWG Minimum